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i've been looking for a windows 7 update agent 7.6.7600.320 download with no luck.. i
don't know why, but the windows update tool downloaded w7update64-patched.exe
instead of w7update.exe. i'm using windows update 3.0 on a 64bit machine. i have
w7update64-patched.exe but it will not run. any suggestions? i'm trying to install

windows 7 on a new pc. i have a 64-bit os on the new pc, and i want to use windows
update to install the os. i'm having trouble. first, i tried to install the 64-bit version of
windows 7. after i installed it, windows update wouldn't work for the life of me. i also
tried to install the 32-bit version of windows 7, but that didn't work, either. i've been
having trouble for awhile, and it seems to me that if windows update required this

update, it would be listed in the winupdate list. is it really that hard to list every
windows update, and add a "this is a mandatory update" statement, or is there a new

policy of "we don't list updates because we think people don't like them" i've been
having issues trying to install the update. i've tried downloading the update from one

of the microsoft websites and using wuautil to install it as well as by using xable's
update manager to download and install the update. i have a clean windows 7 image
that i've tried both 32bit and 64bit. i've tried the uac and logged in as administrator.
i've even tried the install method in xable's update manager but nothing seems to

work. when i install the update, it says that it's successful, but it still doesn't show up
in the list. has anyone else had this issue?
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i've been having
problems with

the.386.ru and.256.ru
updates..ru updates are

not listed in wuautil
when installing the

update and it says it's
successful. i've tried the

method in xable's
manager as well as

running wuautil directly.
i can't get my wu agent
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to install on windows 7. i
have tried downloading
the current update from
the wua site, but i get

the same error that the
update cannot be found.

i have also tried
downloading and

installing the wu agent
using the xable's

manager. both methods
do not work. i have also
tried to manually install

the update using
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winuprt. any ideas?
thanks! windows update
is an automatic update

service that helps
protect your system

from software infections
and other harmful

software. you can find
out more information

about windows update
on the microsoft
website. - it is

completely removed
and re-installed and it is
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having the same issues.
i can't even access the
installed update tab.

when i check for
updates, i get the error

"error: the update check
failed. contact your

support personnel for
more information." i did
everything i could think
of to get this to run, and

it's still not working. i
tried to run it in admin

mode. i tried installing it
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on a different pc. i tried
reinstalling it. i tried

installing it on a clean
windows 7 system. i
tried to run it from

command line. i tried
installing it in safe

mode. i tried disabling
the firewall. i tried
updating it. i tried

changing my updates
settings, and it still

won't work. i tried all of
these things, and it still
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won't work. i have
verified that it's

installed, and i have
verified that it's
running. i have

rebooted, and it still
doesn't work.
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